
The countdown to G2E 2024 is on, and we can’t wait to convene the global gaming industry in Las 
Vegas in just 223 days. As we look ahead to this year’s event, we are thrilled to announce the return 
of the call for speakers and content. Last year, G2E’s first-ever call for speakers and content received 
over 400 submissions.

Josh Swissman, founding partner and managing director of GMA Consulting, will serve for his second 
year as G2E Education Chair, working in partnership with various stakeholders, the Education Advisory 
Board, and of course, the G2E community to help shape this year’s education program.

“Last year’s call for speakers and content far exceeded our expectations, and the number of submis-
sions we received was off the charts. Key constituents from every corner of the legalized gaming indus-
try were loud and clear when they told us what they wanted in their G2E Education experience,” said 
G2E Education Chair Josh Swissman. “This year, we are even more excited as we anticipate a bigger 
and better response to our call for education content, which should make the 2024 G2E Education 
program the best one yet.”

The 2024 call for speakers and content will open later this month and run through the end of March. 
G2E Education delivers insights and learnings that define the future of gaming, and we’re looking for 
innovative ideas, diverse speakers, and next-level thought leadership.

Submissions should mirror the 2024 program themes which include: 

All submissions must include a 3-5 sentence session description and three learning objectives that 
outline what attendees will take away from the session. The G2E Education Advisory Board will review 
all submissions for relevance, innovation, and diversity and will notify submitters of their acceptance 
status in May.

New for this year, submitters can include a profile of themselves for a chance to speak at G2E 2024 in 
addition to submitting a session idea. All submitters will be added to a pool of potential speakers and 
invited to participate if a session fits their area of expertise.

Don’t miss your opportunity to be seen as a thought leader across the gaming industry and help define 
the future of gaming. Explore some of last year’s sessions here and start preparing your submission 
today. Sign up here to be one of the first to know when the call for speakers and content opens.
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